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By Latosha Downs

iUniverse. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 548 pages. Dimensions: 8.5in. x 5.5in. x
1.2in.Six girls, six personalities, one home. Marley Hart, Leeanna Morgan, sisters Summer and
Lauren Black, Amanda Tanner and little Madison Brown are the girls of Charity. Each of them has
arrived at the Charity Home for Girls for a different reason, Summer and Lauren are there because
their parents died and there was no one to care for them while Marley waits for her mother to come
to take her away to a wonderful new life-one that will never happen. All is well in their small world
until the day the girls collide with the rich of Charity, Connecticut. They attend the local school and
try to fit in but everyone knows where they live and the circumstances of why they are there.
Unaware that the towns gossip is targeting the girls as unworthy and not respectable, they each
struggle to fit in and to achieve the popularity and happiness that they desire, sometimes at a high
cost! In the tough times that lie ahead, will the girls fall victim to the towns gossip Or, will they learn
to trust in the people they care for and...
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ReviewsReviews

The publication is great and fantastic. It can be filled with knowledge and wisdom You wont truly feel monotony at at any moment of your time (that's
what catalogues are for about if you ask me).
-- Dr . Ma r cos Gr im es III--  Dr . Ma r cos Gr im es III

Undoubtedly, this is the best function by any writer. This really is for those who statte there was not a really worth reading. Its been written in an
exceptionally basic way which is merely right after i finished reading through this book by which really transformed me, change the way i really believe.
-- Dr . Deonte Ha m m es DDS-- Dr . Deonte Ha m m es DDS
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